15 April 2012

Press Release
Benefit Gig : 4pm at The Boogaloo, 312 Archway Rd, N6 5AT
Adults £15, Under 16’s £10
Tickets can be bought at the door or in advance

Lead Singer of BRIT award-nominated The Feeling to perform in
support of the local campaign against proposed waste plant
On Sunday 22 April 2012, local musician Dan Gillespie-Sells from pop band The Feeling will
join highly-praised session band The Toybox in a benefit gig at the renowned Boogaloo music
venue in Highgate with all proceeds going to the Pinkham Way Alliance campaign. The
Pinkham Way Alliance is a local campaign actively opposing the 300,000 tonne a year waste
processing plant proposed by The North London Waste Authority (NLWA), on a site of nature
habitat, adjoining Muswell Hill Golf Course.
Dan – the lead singer and songwriter from The Feeling, a band whose 2

nd

album reached No1

in the UK charts, and whose first full-release single ‘Sewn’ became one of the biggest radio
hits of 2006 – and Toybox - whose music is described as ‘a fine blend of shifting tempos,
hooky vocals and unique song structures’ - will make this a music event not to be missed.
Pinkham Way Alliance member and local resident, Sakina Chenot said: “We are at a crucial
stage of our campaign, giving us the biggest opportunity of halting the development of this
waste plant so far. With plans being examined in June, all the money raised will go to paying
experts to help prepare our case.”
For advance bookings and more information please visit: www.pinkhamwayalliance.com
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If built this vast plant - managing waste from up to seven London boroughs and
beyond - potentially risks the health and well-being of thousands of local residents.
The proposed development is located close to 7 schools and 10,000 homes within a
one kilometre radius of North London.

